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1 s ■ i back ti>to the darkness. and feet the bomber climbs to "nine
HIDE AND SEEK thousand or descends to five thous-

*■ When the objective is small and iS* ^hethwjie foee above or be- 
well- defended, the aviator, Minded low’ î* J , f ,llttle The
by the aearchfights and hemme^ in belng large’ he to 8ure
by shrapnel; plays hide and seek a 
with hishunters. He withdraws, re- , The bomber who places his shells 
turns, withdraws again, and waits !? a fwstory under full activity, who 
for his chance. Old hands at night ^etr°lr8 5 munitions depot, or burns 
bombing never lose their calm They the warehouses ' of an Important eta- 
know that the defence is always a Uon-, ^da recompense in the 
little behind the attack. When the “ÏÎSÎf01®, h,® Ie,av&s behind ‘him. His 
objective; *» large the aerial distance ^tteoala is written in flames Which 
can do nothing. It the barrage in spread over the earth and mount
concentrated at certain points of Its ri^ ^th SUClk?m~
circumference, tike machltae side- “^rations will rise thousands of 
steps them and returns upon titie tar- and?iu,rn hours after they" hav 
get from another quarter. Though been E“^ed- 
the circle of defence be complete, the ™E HOME JOURNEY,
barrage cannot nevertheless occupy 'Dhe home journey Is accomplished 
all altitudes. If the shrapnel is In the same manner as the Wrtward 
bursting between six or eight thous-

toçrpases, howeyer, teams con-

lty *lto the sector fa which they are 
t«g>-Nevert|eless the use of 
remains indispensable, parttcu- 
foF distant raids, ahd in the 

great Bight juggernauts, such as the 
Handley-Page, the navigation officer, 
seated,In his compartment, surround
ed by maps, charts, compasses and 
other meteorological Instruments, 
dirais the course much as a liner is

INDIVIDUAL PLYING .
Formation flying is almost impos

sible at night. A squadron usually 
rechlVes orders to* hold Itself in 
readiness several hours before hand 
and the machines a re loaded, wafmed 
np and drawn out of the hangars. 
When final -orders arrive they take 
the air ndividually and at successive 
intertald, generally three to five 
minutes .'.part, each machine, its 
motor humming sullenly, rolling mo
mentarily into the flttre of the field 
lights, which .throw its least details 
and the faces of its occupants into 
high relief. A sharp signal from the 
field officers, a wave of the pilot's 
bahd, the sound of the motor grows 
Suddenly heavy and the huge ship 
glides slowly and majestically off. 
Thie saine procedure follows tor each 
of the remaining machines.

The summits ot the highest moun-

j&jN&ËUS^fflEa «
those who fly at night.. Deafened by
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Great Dependence of Grain Growers on Success of Present Cam

paign—How It was Dene last Year
I :

ffh
SIMCOE AGENCY

The Br
i

i w r ssm&Mz asssa.sr susnd:
withstanding the decrease in the lone .Mr. E. R, Wood, Chairman ot 

; j 19!8 yield per acre throughout the the Dominion Victory Loan Commit- 
West it is expected that there will tee, said;
be available tor expert to Great Brl- “When the United States Mitered tain close to 100,900,000 bushels, I the war, inApril 1917 w?wS 
which at the price fixed by the Gov- , faced with two important factors
ernment will bring to the grain I namely: that Great Britain could not 
growers no less tha n$225,000,000 in
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C. A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER

Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par
lor and Mongue, Peel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111!

e
-

Reported Today
fc-i

(Continued on Page 6.)
Pay cas.h for her purchases in this

iir*'- ri«skinTrnnr\rr>-------------------------------- -----------------«------------ real money. country, and that the United States
MAN»: RECOVERING yesterday taken to Hamilton He The grain growers responded to could no longer help to finance
-• ..«iu --V- A ± -i>5?S2riïï^::.*s5S2ÏÏr ÀhSjiSuïïIn MàS'^oeoSKoS ^ w»
Simcoe. Oct. 22—(From Our Ôwn towii on a license rmrehased at „ AOOO.Mp more dangerous situation. The swcceee ofCorrespondent).-—Engineer Watts Dover, and was "living witn his wife untortnnate^h&t1*” thMe^etressful coniDlet^'v^ Doa-n met that situation

resumes his place at the pumuing in the same house with Mr. and Mrs. times there should hav? been a re- «°r the.£arm^r’ tl16 loan
station this morning. Liston Kirk- Chas. Garvey, Metdatt street. Garvey duced’ crop yror but the flct thti n 0nly ''V ^

bas a Checkered career o, defaulting. 85;

- v BRITISH LEADERS’ *■*’ ».*w m.
nSy» TRmuTEs TO NAVY iïhïï&o3&ÏÏSTSS *S£ 2?ltoS5:

•»?S8$8ïïSSiïS^K' Appropriate Messages Sait Suno<»f!8é«,reîr»^5'«S*» $*ias the ihe'Atwer*!!

OivOcrasion^of T>a-

falgar Day Britain Wants Our Wheat. the history of the country. The àd-
This 1s how the Victory T»m fle- ' vance6 made by the Government last

Wes in the posibillties of the future- I dHnrJ^rmndted ^ 0nfy Brornpt 
It is throinrh the Vintnrv t 1 movement of tho wheat
the wheat crop is financed. Great once m'lll<>nc o:l: d,oUar® 34
Britain wants our wheat as she wants - SerT Kï ÜZw 
many others of ,our products, but ihId a. sttmulat^g erf-
under the necessity of continuing in llfe °f the Pratr*
at high .pressure the manv wiar spt 6 Provinces. There was pever so vicesgshePisTot in a ^itio^ p?y ,
for the wheat at once. The Domln- ctromgi]ly impress-
ion Government ihuBt provide the t1^16 of we9t that
cash which goes into tihe p^Ikete of Î* ? 13 onl1v onevmarket tor this
the western farmers, and is done r J£,t n*U>\U3 ^eat- 'a,ld th,at to
throueh th» Viétorv T>win aone Great Britain. The success of thd 
IwttowrtrfnSL.. n M torthccming, Victo-ry Loan will make

SB&.F-r3
“A verv «inaHwahu , ot the great lakes primarily and allthe WestwnThwt cmn wnî^L Ithe people of CaBada to a less extent 

anœd trough the f a" are tested In the question. They
The crop couM not he movld u^tesa ! andTwiMM!t0, T ^ 
the Dominion Government furnished lest the people of CmffSStiJBS
wavofldana^va"nt °f m°n6y LfTt VA disp09al ÏÏ£nJSS*

TMsisthe situation in a nutsheU, ^

NR does it by improving 

digestion, assimilation 

and elimination — 

Çé logical wfiy.
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i z Today—Relief or Ab Pay
i There are three vital procéEses of rteania.Hc poison isfcrtJmEST 31S c,PiamB th6 b*,.from it anp the elimination ot the ccps ot Nature's Remedy (NR Tab- 

waste. lets) In so many cases where othpr-S?« tetstt^isigS
aSSuaMi w "d"”,24PK°5«" - ^n^SrÊ.

i Mîtes: y,fb"°,you prompt relief 
te„goiy beneLt or c°*t you

thequite til yçsjerday.
W. Jti. tones is among 

sorely afflicted.
.-There were no deaths at the hos-t 

' ffital -Ÿëstérdfty and ëven Mrs. Medal, 
' who was considered the worst rase, 
* whs .last ntfeht reported improving.

Robert Rawling, Charles Smith, 
two garter children, and the Coates’ 
back iVerë^discharged yesterday and 
taken to their several homes:

It ie expected that four others will 
leave to-day

Mr. Martin of the High

in g into thé night world, the filer 
proceeds upon his mission, the sole 
moying point in* a tenebrous infinity. 
On/crossing the lines and at the noise 
of the raider's motors,- ail the en
emy’s tights for a radius of IB miles 
or more are extinguished. The sharp 
rattle of a machine gun and the 
cough at the anti-aircraft gun an
nounce that the enemy is getting in
to action. Bullets whistle, shells 
burst, the enemy's searchlights put 
forth their long fingers, ’ creep about 
the sky, cross and re-cross, clothing 
the heavens in a Scotch plaid of ming
ling rays. The machine flies straight 
ahead. Its mission is to find its ob
jective, launch its bombs upon it and 
return as quickly as possible. Th* 
artillery deface of the etiemy Is 
dingeroub only If concentrated. If 
thq ray of a searchlight catches and 
follows it, it zig-iags or sideslips

allowed to r».
the number

London, Oct. 22.—Op'the occasion 
of thq annual celebration pf Nelson 
Day, the NaVy League received to
day messages from leading public 
men.

'p

Poor digestion and assimila-* W 
tion means failure to derive ■ . v 
full nourishment frdm food and ■L' 
that In turn often means lm-,.^E ‘

hlodd, weakness, 
elimination •

matter which poisons the todyFlowgra ’ of^h'’^t*00‘v SW

development ot■many, serious Ills. - proves the^Mood and citant \T*
Rheumatism,—due to some Interior- whole system. You’ll feel Eîlî

ence with the process of elimlnatlonr person when you’ve taken NR-rLtSStï
failure to get rid ot certain body a week. You’ve triedpoisons,—cannpt be expected to yield medicines and doctors now maË! thî ™
to any medicine that fails to correct real test. You’ll get rc-kbitl the
the condition responsible tor It Could Nature’s, Remedy (NR-Taffiiwu x

^ and'roc'om^^ br
H BUULER BEOS., PATENT MEDI-

GINE, BRANTPORD. ONT.
----- 1

“Ontthc courage, skill and endur
ance’ôf British seamen depend, and 
always have depended, the irfsues of 
'«he great waf,” wrote A. J. Balfour, 
secretary of state tor foreign affairs 
‘‘But for them, our continental al
lies wound have been eevered from 
all external aid."

Admiral Sir David Bqaitty said:
anniversary of the tri- 

establishment of British

poverlshed 
anemia, etc. Poor

y
School

staff was. yesterday reported on the 
méfifl. ,;‘i Meàe

Mi»s Margaret McKnljght of th^
School stiafr joined the ho&- 

pital staff yesterday.
Mrs. Harrison Stringer provided 

night supper for the nursing staff 
on Saturday. : ,

Mrs. I. D.. Christie, followed this _________ _________ _______
splemdtd example yesterday and any -‘The'heart of’ eTeryone In the 
otherB desirocus of continuing the Bfltish army goes out with mine to 

„ service should glye warning ahead tp I all officers and men of the royal 
reçu re a date. Lnavy and mercantile maririe. Words

Cnalrmah Crabb of the îlospital ifàSl më in expressing adequately the 
Board called at lf« o’clock la<t night gratitude arid admiration for our 
with the statemeftt that there had -comrades of a sister service. Thanks 
been pne death in town yesterday, to their triumphant efforts 
that of Mr. Revinaild Little Æof the main mistress of the seas and 
North Ward. Mrs. Little contracted 
the disease at Caledonia. -No new 
oases wore reported to the lcVal 
physitilqips yesterday and It is bee 
lieved that the epidemic wave has 
passed its maximum in Simcoe.
No Connection With Norfolk House.

Though situated in the Norfolk 
House annex, there is no connection 
between thé public house and the 
hospital. They are separated by a 
polid , wall and sealed fireproof 
doors. Patrons of the house have 
nothing whatever to fear.

Me Came Farther.
The old man Tscyfcn^ after spending 

eye week on reemnd, appeared be
fore Magistrate Gun ton yesterday, 
pleaded guilty of the theft of $2 
worth of hay, and gave a lien oh his 
team of horses a» £ guarantee of the 
costs.. He had refused to answer to 
liis summofis. Thé case was ad
journed for a week for his con
venient and a tocond time the 

iCrown witutses turned up in vain.
Meanwhile TiÇflor got out to Mt.

*»r arrast br<,ught 
him back, but the witnessseg were out
of town, some of them at Port Bur-
ticàîëu°in „ch°.8e ,E_be case ln- which I spoke. Mr. Gordon Scarfe’s

r?*er^?oe,thfl-Prospects death comes in the .nature of a genu- 
twn .Sin!otial costs latar on.’ Some toe personal loss, as we had been to- 
two Weeks ago we predicted that 
Baylor would come farther and pay

"On this anniversa 
umphant
supremacy, the grand fleet sends 
greetiings to the Navy League.”

A message from Sir DouglaU Haig 
commander-in-chief of t>he British 
armies in France, read:

I

%
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A. STRONG C.P.R, TEAM
fro °R the vigorous 
f l-ord Shaeghnewy re-

ittft wab toe Beard ot Director» have 
select^ $o. p^sist Mr. B, W. Bwtty. 
the new President, a team-"of 

Mnd*n tor their

ffiMtoMïïrâTUISB:
otlng "aid. Grant Hall, who Is Vice- 

I President with jurisdiction over all
! ^‘?S,rr/.1,TÿÈTJ

big as. bis budy.” ••Grant" as he is 
knewn by the rank and Me of the

HOW AIRMEN HURL
DEATH TO THE FOE

programmewe re- 
IJH. sup

plies of all kinds, not merely for our 
vast empire, but also for our allies, 
have uoit for a môment • ceased to' 
flow." .

Admiral VEscount Jellieoe wrote:
“The,events of the present year 

have emphasized to an exceptional 
degree the supreme value of sea|pow- 
er, not only to the British Empire, 
tout t'o tihe Allies’ cause as a whole. 
It is sea power alone that has made 

Jit possible to bring to and maintain 
in the main theatre of the war on 
the western front that great United 
States army which has turned the 
agate of battle, It Is sea power also 
that has madfia possible the reedht 
gréât victories in Palestine and Ma- 
tiédonpa. ’’

;-.E

Bombing Vividly Pescribed—Huge Machines, to 
Carry Three Toni of Explosives, Now 

Building
4%:

Eg?By a U.S. Bombing Instmctor. s - 
To-day bombing, after a somewhat 

slow development at the start,- laie 
come into its own. In numbers and 
interest it outweighs all other

its list of pilote and observers many 
or the most famous names in Allied 
aviation. It .has become a tactical 
and strategical arm of paramount 
importance, carrying destruction and' 
dismay from the rear of the immedi
ate battle line to the towns and 
fact°ri<w of the tar interior.

•J-H bombing plane operates in all 
altitudes, from 2.00 feet or less to 
four miles or move above the earth, 
and work which the days leave un
finished the nights complète. It is 
the latesi and meet powerful plane 

Ibuilt, nearly equal in eneed and 
geDher a great deal before and after climbing ability to the best of the 
the accident that hastened his death, pursuit machines Heavttv Mr. Jarvis T did not know as weU, for offe^ and armed fo defe^ 
except that he Was an enthusiaetic it combines the bLt elementtf 

up by admirer of mine, he had splendid other arms elements of
and jldeas with reference to the strength- The emêiene» ,vT„ ' , - ."V- ening of the relations -existing be- pends in thTfl^t . .I k dt 

[tween the British Empire and the Se ,
United States, ideas that were pt ”2 *1rs* ,^hlch must
great value to both countries. The objectives anH^rnn^ e^’6?86 j?6

.{real tragedy in the death of these and ,mu8t exercise a judic-
men was that they both were young *,us, ck°toe of those which at the par- 
both were useful citizens of the great are most interesting
Domiinion, both eager tor righteous- ^LPm.,tbe standpoint of the military 
ness, both took arid gave so much to {FaaFon- I° the s®Ç°nd instance ti 
life, their death is felt by those far X?p®ndl,on toe mobUe organization 
beyond the boundaries of Brantford. | oT “0®*bing units and squadrons,
My sincere sympathy goes out to permitting them to concentrate ra- 
their loved ones and their friends. Pldly in that sector where their pres- 

Very truly yours, encC Ifl. needed, hnd to carry out pre-
JQHN Mc F. HOWIE. sc«bed„ralds without delay and to

---------t------ - : ----- - i fePite of tie weather. In the third
■ - instance It depends on the precision-

with which the bombs s/re drooped.
With the present bomb sights and 

methods a good team should never 
make a error of more tha# 250 feet 
at no matter what altitude. This 
question of precision is one of train- 
!n?,'^comblned wlth a morale whleh 
lfislste on obtaining over the lines 
tke same results achieved to practice 
at th* rear. V

Night bombing ts unfortunately 
largely dependent upon atmospheric 
tohditions. Certain objectives fur
thermore are difficult to see on 

thrush fairly dark, yet 
.. permit Jlytog. On the other hand,

6, at night anti-aircraft fire is much 
‘! j?lB and UP to the present
é tlprie the defensive activity of enemy 

aviation Is entirely negligible. Con- 
sequently the night bombing m»- 
fcMhes need not be particularly 
adapted for combat work, and may 

H-: concentrate upon carrying capacity, 
v Each team operates individually and 

pay make one hr several trips over 
the objective In order to obtàin a• Bs.sasEss ææ&mç■ eisp-ri-saa

DAY BOMBARDMENT. . and in active sèctorstheflashesof

ZT PSÿtWU-SiS’S
cubus of a heavy load or bombs so téarchlighta within our own lines, 
reduces the climbing' and flying defining the aerial night routes, 
Weeds of the day bombing planes BUPPIy the bombers with points tit 
that they >re liable àl all times to reckoning upon which to take the 
he overtaken add attacked by enemy ?du™e °f their objective and retufn 

, Bceuts. Surprise raids can only sue- to their aerodrome. Also, when thé 
#eed against objectives at short di«- enemy’s night service to in action Ifs 
tances when numerous planes are corresponding system of lights, which 
employed, or at long distances by laJ^riy permanent, to of tovptoable 
isolated machines. Tha totter plan assistance.

Na not rpsorted to saürerin excebtioeal Navigation is accomplished by 
rases. It follow that the day means of maps, compass^ end when 
bombing plane has thé following possible, 4b» star* ' Aa^hetr éxperi-

"SSSCFeiaJllS-jJ : '■**“ i'1

ss sssatsoBifc «.s irx fh kSbat The necessary conditions of at Hocheiaga. Le_has always mMi St 
^irtheœpLoyœent ïeduce the,r Ioads » PKfint to iBvestigat» any complaint

sf aster csssi SEp S 
§55£S SiassRa -«res g»JS,a: , 
55i«saBseu5»£8a
perses -the efforts of the enemy's pur- th*mduijtains to llfFond’of the worst |
suit aviation and so contributes to enow biprtipfis to toe flistory of the ■
our hoM on the supremacy of the transcontinental 'railway it is 1
air, and finally takes part in the matter ot record on the Revelstoke I

$K5S 5S2SGM- SLWate battletront in; intimate relation «her half dozen men, hnd. lt Is large-
with toe pursuit branch, or a part lx becau-se toe knows i,ow. to take off
pf It may be employed to hamper. W» own cpal U( they do such things
SS^fflB£fc.teS5| SBW8» ,°d d’ “• °”l:
tog Wm to maintain in the sector • Grant Hall was born Mt Montreal,
chosqn a sufficient scout force to op- November 27th lg63, and was edu-
pose these day bombing units. ' | *

NIGHT BOMBING 
Night bombing offers few sporting 

attractions, bttt, on the other hand,
?t presents more opportunity'for too

Of fog and the tight given by the 
mm- ,.^attoral landmarks fall into 
th,e following ordey, according to the

rp5ro!i-Stilrl:
nights, even ft they are slightly t

EH ;

E?C
lr" s»f|

To Th r Editor 
of The Courier m

Buffalo, Oct. 18. 1918.
Dear Sir,—It is with profound re

gret tout Ube writer learns of toe 
death of two of the men who «were 
numbered in the Rotary dinner at isX

| - D??Hon Policeman Ætplaar

Grant llall, ’

TURNIPS! .

*
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1my.

limited quantity of turnip». 
Apply: Simcoe Canning \ 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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Wall Papers!
V

of KE# fiarL must be laboriously pi il. «stepI the eh

ed landmarks or to 6omb oth< 
illuminated objectives.

lighted LANDMARKS ; | 
At all times these lighted land

marks are the .greatest Of all aids 
to' the night bombers. Within our 
own and the enemy’s lines, despite 
all precautions, there to always a I 
certain amount of natural illumina-
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IThe Batterns arc

colorings fovefr, anà the values are oven 

i better than previously, but this condi

tion will not continue tong, dip prices will 

«Avance again very shortly.
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Relieve Your 
Rheumatism 
For 25c.
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